Kinetics of bromocriptine release from microspheres: comparative analysis between different in vitro models.
This paper describes how the use of different in vitro experimental systems can influence the determination of (a) the drug release profile from microparticles and (b) the interpretation of the release mechanism(s). We employed, as model dosage form, the Parlodel LA, a recently marketed microsphere system especially designed for bromocriptine-controlled delivery. The release kinetics of bromocriptine from microspheres were determined by using two different experimental approaches: a dialysis method and a flow-through cell method. From the comparison of the obtained data it clearly appears that different in vitro experimental models lead to distinct results in terms of drug availability. On the contrary both series of data can be convincingly fitted with the same mathematical equation, giving almost identical results in terms of postulated release mechanism. Taken together these results indicate that different experimental approaches should always be employed to determine drug release kinetics from microparticles in order to obtain more reliable information on the therapeutic dose (bioavailable drug, for in vivo experiments) and on the uniformity of different batches of microspheres.